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byTerry MartinNews Eider
For Kyle Bierly. New York is a lotcloser than a state of mind these days.When he followed the urging of hisfather and enrolled at State lastsemester, Bierly found the brickenclave of campus an accomodatinghabitat. a not-too-comfortable 600 milesfrom his home in New City. N.Y.Upon arriving in Raleigh last August.Bierly unpacked his gear and preparedto accept the four--year plan to a degreein wood science.That plan took a nosedive with therecent release of the Dept. of ResidenceLife lottery results. when Bierly’s nameappeared among those destined fordormitory eviction.The realization came as somewhat of

a surprise to the 19-year old.“I didn't know about the lotterybefore I came." he said. “But I sure donow.’liesBierly. not beingable to return tocampus casing is more than just aninconvenience—it may well mean not
returning to school.“If I can't find an apartment in the
next month I may be through." he said.

“It 's bad enough having to pay $4500 ayear to take care of out-of-state tuitionand costs as they are without this.“I'll be hundreds of miles from herethis summer. I can't come back just totry to find another place to live.”Bierly said he'll be working in'theNew York area this summer and theten-hour drive to Raleigh doesn't hold alot, of promise. So what are his planswhen August. rolls around again?“I really don't. know." he said. "It's allup in the air right now.”Taking no comfort in the arbitrarynature of the computer that classifiedhim among the more expendable ofState's 5400 campus residents. Kyleappealed to the ad hoc committee for areconsideration.“I just. think it's wrong that I have topay twice as much to get in and thenthey kick me out." he said. “I appealed
and told them that and got the oldform~let ter routine."Did Residence Life offer anyconsolation in the way of locatingQumran"housing? .e no.’'Bierly said. “They told me.‘We can’l do anything for you till the
middle of summer.“ A lot of good that'll
do me when I'm not here."

KyhfllsdywifldfsrevvsltoStateuflthescsdunicwofldlfhmuh.cm’t be{and off campus (photo by Steve Wilson).—7

Dorm Numberof
spaces

Alexander 152
Bagwell 140
Becton 21 1
Berry 67
Bowen 262
Bragaw 645
Carroll 282
Gold 42
Lee 643
Metcalf 393
Owen 332
Sullivan 597

- Syme 177
Tucker 301
Turlington 144
Welch 53

Lottery results

Persons Percentage of
evicted eviction

31 20%
24 17%
38 18%
17 25%
55 21%
Q 15%
66 23%
4 10%

128 20%
56 14%
50 15%
101 17%
31 . 18%
46 15%
21 15%
13 25%

N..Y resident views homeward road
So what's his assessment of thelottery system in the final analysis?
"Well. we're trying to worksomething out in the way of finding an

apartment. betwen studying andwrapping up the semester. I don't knowwhat the hell's going on. I just don‘t.think it '5 right."

Lottery
byTerry MartinNews Editor“

Joyce L. Starling would rather trans-fer than endure the hassles imposed byState's lottery system.
“I think it stinks; I'm consideringtransferring." the Lee Dorm residentsaid after recently finding her name

among those facing exile from campushousing next semester.-~ ‘h‘Aflflf.I found out how far down onthe list my Iiumber was. I knew it washopeless. Isat down on my bedto shock.I really didn't. think it would get me. Ihad just preregistered to room with mycousin next semester."Lilie most of the 800 students whowere booted out in this year's lottery.the economic prospect of living off
campus poses a serious problem to theHumanities freshman.

A big “if"
“Some of the places I've checked wantup to $245 a month for a one bedroomapartment—that. is IF they even have,an opening. Where am I supposed tocome up with that kind of money?”Starling asked.(State charges $245 per semester fordouble and tripleoccupancy campushousing. which includes utilities. water

and phone service. The RaleighChamber of Commerce reportedThursday that occupancy stands at 98percent. for apartment. housing in theRaleigh area.)“My family is not able to afford to
keep ,me in an apartment and even ifthey could. many of the realtors around
here can't let. you know till July if they'lleven have a place for you.
“I‘m holding down two jobs (inFayetteville) this summer and I can'tget back up here to check. The way it

Ifyour
In an effort to aid the record numberof students who’ll be seeking residence

off campus this fall. an extensive12-page guide .outlining potentialvacancies and pointers on how to
survive in Raleigh is being distributedin Harris Hall.Produced by the Association of
Off-Campus Students. 5000 brochuresare available in the housing center 214Harris in light of the continuing campusand Raleigh housing crunch.In addition. the center offers fivebooks listing vacancies in area houses.
apartments and mobile homes. as wellas the addresses of persons seekingroommates and subleasing opportu-. nities.

Leary's opinion
Even so. the outlook for studentsseeking offcampus housing is termedbleak by association president MikeLeary."For the third straight year theword's about the same: slim to none."Leary said. “The community has done agood job. but Raleigh housing ishorrendous and the situation is tight.Nothing is going to fall in your lap.
“The further away you look from

campus. the less likely the realtors

eviction of a record 800 dorm residentsas the semester closes. Residence Life
Director Charles Oglesby maintainsthat State's lottery system is the mostequitable method of determinig on-campus housing privileges.“It's the most viable and equitablemethod we have with the limitations wehave to work with ." Oglesby said in aninterview Wednesday. “Yes. times arehard (and) we started receivingcomplaints five minutes after thelottery results were pofled. but no onemethod will keep all parties happy."This year's lottery casualty list of 800is the largest number since the systemwas begun'In1976. Oglesby said. and itdoubles the previous high of just over400 set last year.

The selection process remainsessentially unchanged. however. and isentirely random according to Oglesby.who is completing hisfirst year headingResidence Life.“Although I've only been here a year.I understand the format hasn’t changedmuch fronfiears past. We use the sameTUCC computer system and thestudents are randomly assignednumbers."
Oglesby said the breakdown of 449males and 351 females who lost their on-campus designation was also random.although he said it closely approximates

the male-female ratio of the campuspopulation.“We didn't target for a set number ofeither sex and there was no special
classification given to any dorms. It wasall random." he said.No priority was given to either out-of-state, or in-state students. and foreignstudents were equally susceptible tothe l tery. according to Oglesby."I derstand that persons who pay
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800 dorm residents booted.

in computer lottery game .
Despite the computer-prompted . freshmen will still have to live of!campus.

“We're having a greater 'nllnbu' offreshmen on campusthisyear and thereare limited spaces. Even upperclassmsnseem to be preferring to live on'campus." he said.
For those seeking an appeal of thecomputer's decision. an ad hoccommittee was set up to review appeals .’—*-

‘Ifeel like a number.

/\ .—BobSager

out-of-state tuition sometimes feel thatbecause of that higher cost they oughtto receive consideration in housing; butat the same time we have parentscallingto complain that as this is a state
institution priority ought to be given tostate residents." Oglesby said.
“We're open to suggestions. but atthis time no consideration is given toresidency or financial status. It ispossible in the future. but we have notyet considered it an alternative."
Spaces are being reserved for 2100freshmen this fall—the same amount aslast year. Even so. Oglesby said a lot of

Tramhousing. Oglesby said the committeehad reviewed 101 applications thissemester. accepting 24.“These reconsiderations were gen-erally given for health or physicalhandicap reasons." Oglesby said.“Finances were not considered.”Oglesby said triple rooms would add156 spaces to on-csmpus housing. for atotal of 5651 spots this fall. leaving13.000 students to vie for off-campushousing.FortheSOOstudents losing outinthisyear’s lottery. Oglesby said refunds ofthe $245 rental payment would bemailed this week.

rompts student transfer
looks I'll be transferring. I'm really
kinda depressed."As a result. the 19-year old said shewas applying at Pembroke State for fallacceptance (Pembroke State has theit)“est room rentalIn the 16-schoolUNCsystem. at $225 per semester).

lnconveniences
Even if an inexpensive apartment

probably have to eat out more. notbeing near my room." she said. “I'd haveto bring my car from home. then therewould be gas. upkeep and parkingdecals to deal with.“I'd have to rearrange my scheduleand allow time to commute and locate aparking space. I wouldn't be able to goto games with my friends becausethey're on campus and would havebettersccesstoticketsfirst. whileIcould be located. Starling said Wouldn‘t.And all of my friends are ‘onaccompanying inconveniences of of”campus. so I'd never see them."campus housing are a stark comparisonto dorm life.“After finding a place I'd have to payextra for phone. utilities. water and I'd

FayetssvlsnstiveJoyes

Starling said when she came to Statelast. semester she was little aware of thepotential complications imposed by the
lottery system.

due to the Mates of the lottery computer (photo by Steve Wilson).

numbercame up...
seem to want to rent to students. verygenerally speaking. Around campus.the renting capacity is very dense. butyou have to be in the right place at the
right time."The offcampus housing informationCompilations are in their fourth yearand are the most extensive ever. but
Leary said this year's demandoutweighs any previous year's.
“We've never had a waiting list in thespring before." he said. ”But this yearwe do. And with 800 students beingremoved by the lottery the competitionfor offcampus housing is really going to gbe tough."Leary encourages students toobtaina copy of the listings as soom as possible ‘to begin their search before the late

summer months when rental availabil-ities are limited.“If you wait till August to beginlooking foi a place to live. you'll be out ofluck." he said. Student Developmentoffices are open to serve you. They'rehere to provide the student with theinformation and the opportunities. butyou're going to have to be willing to dothe legwork.“They're willing to help. but theycan't take the hand of every college-ageJohnn and sayL'Come. let's find you
some using.’ "

Leary said this year's handbookincludes information on tenant laws.pertinent state and local regulations.transportation tips and recreationavailabilities.
Most extensive

“This year's is the most extensive."he said. “We've tried to cover all thebases and have more reference sectionswith fresh ideas. making it more viableto campus."
Leary offered some pointers tostudents who find themselves seeking

“I hadn't heard about it till I got hereand my friends told me how bad it is.But I never thought it'd be like this."she said.“Like I said. we just can't afford anapartment. My parents have been morethan cooperative. but I just can't askthem for this."
A need for alternative housing wasseen by Starling as the pesto“.gfifbney lathe Myst...system.swaylsuppose the lotteryiafair.but State ought to have offenmpushousing." she said. “If there’s going tohe a system like this they ought to beable to provide more alternatives.”

mammmmumhmmwmmmumm

offcampus housing for the first timedue to lottery dictates."The first question usually asked is.‘How long will it take me to move us.waiting lIst and get back on campus?“There's no simple answer to that. Ifyou're off-campus. accept it. First of all.find a place to stay and then keepinvolved. Being off campus m1 .preclude involvement. Don't loujetcampus contacts. .“Go by and pick up the green bulletinsand come by the association. We'retrying to serve as a liaison to get andkeep people interested in campus."
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Weather
Mostly sunny
Continued fair
Some clouds

Ourstringofsunnydays will continue into the weekend. Overnight tem stores willwill be on the cool side. with afternoon temperatures warming to mm80.
The lee Day forecast: Some clouds'In the area. but little chance of rain. Have fun!
Forecasters: like Moss and Mayrk Shipham of the NCSU Student Chapter of the
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New Attorney General inherits

three charges ofcampus assault
byTerry Ila-tinNews Editor

The disposition of threecases of assault will remainthe focus of campus judicialproceedings as the semesterwinds down according tonewly appointed StudentBody Attorney GeneralMark Galloway."We're consulting theparties involved and plan. tohave everything cleared upby the end of the semester."Calloway said minutes afterthe Student Senate's ap-

proval of his appointmentWednesday night.’Calloway succeeds AndyCarmen as attorney general..although Carmen will assistin the. continuing investiga-tion of the charges. whichdeveloped from unrelatedincidents over the past threeweeks.“I will be working with
Mark on these cases. andwith what. we have now I
don't.closing them out for thesemester." Carmen said.The caseSrunder review

see any trouble in.

include a reported assaultMarch 31 at College Inninvolving an Owen resident
and a former State athlete.That incident resulted in a' trip to Rex Hospital and 23stitches in the head of theOwen resident. who claims achair was broken over‘ hishead after a dispute trig-gered at an Owen party
earlier in the evening.The victim alleges he waslocked in a beverage truck byan athlete and Security hadto be summoned to open thetruck at 12:03 a.m. The

'Food price hike set for summer

byJeffrey JobsWWriter
According to a Universityofficial. several dtanps willoccur in campus food ser-vices over the summer.Next fall semester. return-ing students will be

of Food Services. and theselection of an.architect todesign} proposed campuscafeteria.“Higher prices will be ineffect next fall when stu-dents return to campus.”said Art White. assistant tothe vicechancellor of foodservices.
“Food Services has notraisedpricesinthree years."White said. “We have toraise prices. Our prices are

BRIDE “P

White said it was unheardof for a business to not haveraised prices in the pastthree years.“Three years without aprice rise is unheard of.”White said. “But one waythey (the University) man-aged was to cut service andcut quality.
By raising the price we canoffer more . variety andexpand services to State."Food Services had earlierdiscussed raising prices overthe spring break but decided'against it.“So many people havedone so many things withouttelling anybody.” White said.“We don't want to be thatway.
“We didn't feel it was fairnot to inform our collegecomniunity before we did it.”

White commented that alot of people would have beenupsettocomebackfrom

some
spring break and find higherprices.“We do not want to belabeled as not informing the

.classifieds ‘
CLASSIFIEDS cost ten cents aword with a minimum charge atSLSOparInsertIon. Mail check andadto: Technician Classifieds. box .SOS. Raleigh. N.C. 11650 ‘9
SCIENCE AND HUMANITIESExhibits. Crafts. Entertainment.Food In the Springtime—WataugaCounty Spring Festival. May 5 and6. University Gymns. Shane,
FOR RENT—turnished bed-roomtownhwse. mld--Meytomld-August. close to NCSU; 051l737after a p.m.
SCHOOL’SOUT SOONl Start yoursummeretthe King MotelIn North Myrtle beach. Carolinaotter school special: Rooms 815.'Celbnl' (ml mam tor reserva-
IANOUET WAITERS needed”SS/hr..- other positions alsoavailable. Apply Food ServiceOffice. rd floor Student Center.
CELEBRATE SPRING. again. Inthe mountains at the WataugaCounty Spring testlval. Saturday.and Sunday. May 5 and 6.University Gymns. Boone. N.C..mast-m4.
WORK AROUND your classes.PM SOfVlCO 00W ICCODIMOW tor tall um.burly are It; business officeStudent Center.

3 NIGHT a. SATURDAY. Part 8.full time openings. could lead tofull time Summer lob. Call forInterview 832-22“. to 5 only.
AKC LABRADOR Retriever Pup-py; blonds. black It chocolate.stoo. Call 833-0753.
SUMMER HOUSING for men—SIgma Alpha Mu on Frat Ct.. 390
W-‘1‘! til-rise
ATTENTION STUDENTS Look-tor a good summer lob?Cablevislon needs your help to sellCable TV a HBO. Posslblecommissions of "75 or more perweek. Call Mr. Davis weekdays829-09“).
FOR SALE: sturdy wood frame tobunk dorm beds. Approved byResidence Life. Call Duane orJamie. 131-sos4.
TYPING: Professional Secretary(10 yrs. exp.) will type papers.theses. dissertations. resumes.etc. Proofreading Included. Willdo rush iobs. Reasonable Rates.Near Campus. Call NItes. Ask forMarianne sis-1632.
ATTENTION AFROTC students!Otticer's Mess Dress for sale.Complete with accessories: sizeu.‘ Like new; halt-price! Callsat-mo after 6 pm.
WANTED: LIVING SPACE. nowlhru summer school, will shareapartment. whatever. John.782-2166.

TheTeetuIchan lstheotilcial student newspaper of North Carolina StateUnivenlty and is published every Monday. Wednesday.academic year from August until May except duringWine and Friday
scheduled heiIdayaad examination periods. Ottices are located In Suites”Mitt at the University Student Center. Cotes Avenue. Malling“oasis?..O umaammawmum. Winfield'aresnperyear. Priotedbyotlatea Press. lac- mil.Whmallatseceadclasspastaperatesispeadhipatleielfic'

SIZZLER’SSUPER

BRINGTHISCOUPON AND YOURSTUDENTID
, MPLETEPETITE
IRLOIN DINNER .
CLUDES SALAD AND BEVERAGE (save 51"
p this coupon and come to our Sizzler

for an excellent value
INCLUDES ALLYOU CAN EAT
SALAD BAR AND BEVERAGE

More than one student may use this coupon .. ,.
.01 W. Ponce St.
100 Old Wake Forest Rd.

Offer Expires April 22, I979
a

$3.19

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed toshare apartment for summer.Close to campus. furnished, A.C.Call 034-3821.
OVERSEAS JOBS--Summer/y‘earround Europe. 3. America, Aus-tralia. Asia. etc. All fields.3500-SI. 200 monthly. Expensespaid Sightseeing. Free info.Write: lJC. Box 52- Nit. CoronaDel Mar, CA 92625.

MAKE WNEYFOR NEXTSEMESTER
Make the extra money youneed by working With us .We have days, weeks, andmartin work avaIiabIe foryou If you have typingandgeneral office skIlls . Paidweekly.
MANPOWER TEMPORARY *SERVICES
400 Oberlin Rd.828-077I
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with this coupon)
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Ifstudents of the increase,White said. “We will do allwe can to inform them.”A Food Services Commit-tee composed of faculty andstudents will be meetingMonday to discuss varioustopics.“We want suggestions."White said. “We need yourhelp."With prices being raised.another process willcompleted that White hopeswill help Food Services.“As of next fall semester.we will formally be theDepartment of Food Ser-vices." White said.While White will be incharge of the new demrt-ment. a new director willhave to be picked for theStudent Center food opera-tions.“We are in the process ofreviewing candidates forsomeone who will be respon-sible for the food serviceprograms of the StudentCenter. Barring any prob-lems. we will have the personhere next year."White expressedhope thatin becoming a department.

S

l) 6964
2) 556
3) 5I I0
4) 4307
5) 4237

Contact
85

food services could offermore services.“There are still thh snackbars on campus that need tocome under our control."White said. “By the time thecafeteria is built. we willhave absorbed all of the
snack bars and cash opera-
tions.”When asked if the present. facilities would be expandedbe ‘ orchanged, White said it wasreally too early to tell.“We are still in the very
initial stages of the cafe-teria." White said. “No sitehas been picked and thearchitects are still beingreviewed.“I would like to seeeverything go as fast aspossible. but it is not a fastprocess."Present plans for thecafeteria speak of a facilitythat will seat 20003000people at a time and will beopen seven days a week forthree meals a day.“It won’t be a cashoperation.” White said. “Itwould operate under theboard plan program. At thebeginning of the semester. a

student would pay a fee foruse of the cafeteria."Yet White pointed out thatshould a student not wish toparticipate in the plan. he orshe would not be forced to.“You would not be re-quired to buy a ticket,"White said. “but with aticket. you would get threemeals a day of all-you—can-eat."White briefly explainedthe reasons behind the‘ construction of a cafeteria.“Many students wonderwhy there is not morevariety or more nutritiousmeals now." White said. “It'sbecause we don’t have amajor food service facility.“Another reason is theeconomy. The cafeteriawould offer a program that isan alternative to paying casheither on or off campus."Complaints from students.parents, and visitors havealso forced food service toseriously consider a cafe-teria.“A lot of people ask whyState doesn't have a facilitythat traditionally most cam-puses have," White said.

assault was reported at 1:55a.m.. after a group ofclub-wielding Owen resi-dents marched over toCollege Inn to find theaccused person. according toSecurity reports.Raleigh police investi-gated. and as a result assaultcharges could be levied inWake District Court. Car-men said.“He could be charged withassault. and batter withintent to do bodily harm."Carmen said. "There wasn'tany intent to kill but amisdemeanor charge is stilllikely.“Both parties were wrong.I certainly think that inflict-ting is worse than intent—much. much worse—butneither is justified."Those guys went overthere with two-by-fours andbilly clubs. Our statutesread. ‘threatening bodilyharm.‘ Whether they raisedthose clubs or delivered ablow. the action is aviolation."In a separate case. State’students Mark Bitter andJoseph Conner will appear inWake District Court Mondayon assault. charges resultingfrom an April 7 incident inBowen dorm.The two were arrested byRaleigh police after thealleged ‘2 a.m. assault of aBowen resident and her malefriend. as well as threatsmade to two student patrolofficers.“The outcome downtownmay well have a bearing onhow the case is handled oncampus," Carmen said. “Thiswill be the first. decision ofthe new attorney general.“I think the plaintiff will;want to go ahead withprosecution regardles of theoutcome. This is not the kindof action that a, student oncampus should have totolerate and I agree."A third assault case to besettled involves the alleged

“I foolishly believed_I was mans’ best friend} ’
Winning Numbers

6) 1026
7) I435
8) 5620
9) 3058
I0) I256
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The Joseph Schlitz BrewingCompany certifies Schlitz to be a
beer of uncompromising eXCel-
lence. expertly brewed using only
pure water. the very finest barley
malt and select hops and grains.Every drop carefully aged andchillIagered for superior quality.
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roman I: note;
i" 13‘ ”mic savanna,“ .

battering of a non-student by
four black College Innresidents at the West
Campus Jam April 7.The assault stemmed afteran exchange of .wordsbetween the visitor and theathletes. in reference toa girlin his company. accordln'g toSecurity reports.“Although no chargeshave yet. b’een made. thosesuspected of committing theassault are subject to prose-cution." Carmen said. “I'vetalked to two parties whowere there, and I feel we'llhave enough evidence tomake charges against one,maybe three. of the fourinvolved.“The victim is not astudent. but what we’re outto protect is the interest ofthe student body. We havean obligation to uphold thestatutes and not tolerate thistype of activity."Carmen said no chargeshave been filed downtown,but campus judicial proceed-ings would be initiatedimmediately.“The victim has indicatedhis willingness to go alongwit h us." Carmen said. “Withthe accused. the last thingthey want is disciplinaryaction. The next-tales). thingis to drag this thing out."The Judicial Board isscheduled to act on the casesThursday in its final session.

Correction
Due to a typing error inWednesday's Techniciana quote attributed to Dr.

Forrest Hentz incorrectlyread. “The committee
knows my opinion of thisissue. They are now a
bunch of dances — I
assume. ,Henlz's actual statementWas. “They are not a bunchof dunces—I assume."

"union? 'I'I'mu') nmh-

Schlitz makeshm g__reat.
01979.Joe Schlitz Brewing Co. Milwaukee Wis
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Student Body PresidentJ.D. Hayworth balked oncommittee appointments atWednesday night’s StudentSenate meeting and failed inhis attempt to fill the Publi-cations Authority seats va-cated by last week's remoValof three of the elected at-Iarge members. .
Hayworth‘a nomination ofMark Calloway for attorneygeneral passed unanimously.and former student bodypresident candidate CarsonCato approved as ElectionsBoard Chairman. JohnGough announced he hasresigned his position aseditor of the Windhover sohe can assume a position onthe Pub Board.

Hayworth also asked, andreceived the senate's approval of Wesley Nobles tothe board.
Hayworth failed. however.in his efforts to nominateSherry B. Williams to theboardThe Williams nominationimmediately ran into troubleon the senate floor. DespiteHayworth's contention thatWilliams will give "an air ofindependence to the board,"the senators expresseddoubt as to the legitimacy ofher candidacy.Senator John Forbesasked Williams if she hadapplied for the position. Shereplied “no formally." andadded that she indicated inconversations with Hay-worth that she was inter-

ested in working with

Woosters?
byJeffrey .leheStqlfWriter

What is flat. round.grayish-silver in color. andapproximately the size of aball-dollar (yet sells for onlytwenty-five cents)?Woosters.The Social Action Council‘(SAC) will be sponsoringseveral activity booths dur-ing The Zoo Day Sundayacross from Tucker. andOwen dorms. ‘In order for students tobuy popcorn or cotton candy.or participate in the games, astudent will have to buy atoken (wooster) from SAC.“Woosters will be good atall the booths sponsored bySAC," said Steve Zeigler.coordinator of the CampusChest project. “Instead ofpaying money at the differ-ent booths, a student willbuya wooster. The wooster canthen be used at the differentbooths.“A wooster costs twenty-five cents and is non-refund-able," Zeigler said. “Seventy-five percent of all profit madeSunday will be given to the. erican Cancer Society.”

Four of SAC's memberorganizations will be oper-ating booths Sunday. Each of
these booths will accept onlywoosters.“Tau Beta Pi is having acar bash." Zeigler said. ‘-‘Fora wooster you get to take acertain number of swing:
with a sledgehammer at anold car.“Alpha Phi Omega will beselling popcorn and sponsor-ing a dunking booth," Zeigler
said. “Several student lead-ers will be participating inthis booth."Accordingto several of thefratemity's members, if astudent would like to dunkeither Ron Luciani (StudentCenter President). J.D. Hay-worth (Student Body Presi-dent), Maugeen McGarth
(President of the Inter-Residence Council). or John'Flesher (Technician Editor)they are welcometo come by.“Alpha Zeta will besponsoring a frisbee throw,"said Zeigelr. “Also, theCampus YMCA will beselling cotton candy.“Buy woosters and sup-port the American Cancerhil . . “"4“:r ; r.1 2 7.:sn;. I .

Student Government insome capacity. after whichHayworth contacted her andasked for her application.Hayworth said there was

one other applicant for the
Pub Board opening. but that
this person had endorsedWilliam's candidacy.
The Technician learned

Thursday afternoon that theother applicant was PeterBrunnick. a former Techni-cian sports. writer andcandidate for the Pub Boardin the last election. Hay-worth said he had no ideathat Brunnick was a candi-date at the time he spoke tothe senate. “I though Peterwas coming to me as aconcerned student and not asa former candidate."worth said.
Hayworth added thatsince Brunnick was both acandidate and had endorsedWilliams. he has hopes thesenate may reconsider. "If heendorses Sherry's nomina-tion. I think the senate may, reconsider." Hayworth said.Forbes asked Hayworth ifthe other candidates hadbeen personally solicited by

Arflyoflflstudentswlstedonthem sranphovoCenter Plaza Thursday to review the methodsol“Wag State cheerleaders, In an attempt tor ‘0..2 ‘ he..1. “A“ magmas-XL».-
by SteveWilson

friday night
the coffeehouse'In the walnut room/student center

hear the progressive sounds of

doors open 8:00pm/music 8:30-11:30pm

admission 50°

Outdoor Food, Sunshine, Er Music

UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER PLAZA
11:30am to‘ 1:30pm .

‘/4 chicken

Hay-

him. Hayworth replied thatthey had not.Brunnick said he had metwith Hayworth for about anhour. and had said that hefelt that Williams was morequalified than him for thePub Board seat. Brunnicksaid. “I gave my endorse-ment to her and l think thatshould carry some weight."He said he endorsedWilliams because, “She's oneof the most visible people oncampus, and I think we needthat on the Pub Board. I alsofeel she's more in tune tostudents than me.Senator Ron Spivey askedWilliams if she would haveenough time to fulfill theobligations of the position.She replied. “So far nextyear the only other position Ihave is lRC secretary.“A lot of people are

worried about whether ornot I'll be in too much. Iappreciate your concern. butthis year I'm SAAC presi-dent and it's a job and a half.”

.I.o. Haywerth
Allan Oakley. Ag. and Lifesenator. said "I've served onIRC board and it's a lot ofwork." He added. “to servethe board as she should. she

April20,1979/Technlcim/ "dbl

should have a lot of freetime."Forbes re-entered thedebate. noting “the othertwo candidates were not_ contacted, and this worries, -me. These other two peoplewere strictly interested inthe Pub Board." Forbesadded: "1 object to the way itwas done.’
‘ Hayworth responded to{.this saying. “I thought if thepeople were interested theywould contact me."Former Senate PresidentI“Nick~Stratas, serving as analternate. said, “We ought toinvolve as many people aspossible." He added that thisyear's senate has the oppor-tunity and should establish a"precedent of involvement."In other senate businessformer Student Body Presi-

Senate scrutiniZes.Hayw0rth nomInatIons

dent Torn Hendricksoavetoed ' adoptedby last year's senate pertain-ing to the PublicationsAuthority names.The section wasone in which fel'mer editorsand managers were ruledineligible for election to the .board. Former Student Serf-atc President Nick Strataasaid f‘Tom (Hendrickson) andofiIer members of StudentGovernment discussed thebill and felt that the senatehad overlooked the pasteditor and managers section.“Although it was basically.a good bill. we felt that torestrict people because ofpast experience would hurtus. As Tom told me, and Iagree. we hope that thesenate will reconsider thisnext fall as it is an importantIssue."

Randall Robinson workshopstoday

as Pan African festivities continue
[ulton VaughanStaff Writer

Togencrai e I he concern ofthe Raleigh community andState students. Pan Africanfestivities will mature Ran-dall Robinson. direcI or ofTrans-Africa. in workshopslobe held Ioday at, noon and 5p.m. in lhe Studenl Center.Robinson. a HarvardeducaIed aI Iornery and civilrighls acIivisI. is the onlyIohhyiso for African political. freedom in US. Congress.“Mr. Robinson will leadaIcc!ure and a group discus-sion. Al the workshop he willdiscuss Trans—Africa as anorganize! ion and il 5 purpose.His lchurc will discuss the“.5. involvemem in Africaand lhe black poinl of View,ho! h American andoi frican,"said Larry Campbell. Stu-‘denl Ccnlcr 8551. programdirector. ,
Robinson's efforts arein'erna! ionally known.()n Scplemher '.25 1976lllt‘ Congressional BlackInvened The Blac§

Leadership Conference on'Africa."The conference. compri-sing Ihe leadership ofvirquIlly every nationalblack civil righIs and socialorganizalion. accomplished'\'l.'l) noI eworI liy objecI ives,"said Robinson
“II auehored the African-American Manifesto onSoth Africa, and it man-daI ed a lask force, chaired byme, In propose and executean ininIuIionaI vehicleIhrough which black Ameri-cans could express to theCongress and the Admini-S'ral ion their views on US.foreign policy vis-a-vis Africaand lhe Caribbean."

Trans-Africa was incor-poraIed on July I, 1977 withblack members from com-muniI ies acr Iss lhe country.Robinson ' has been in—Volvcd in I he African thruslfor self cherminaI ion and
majoriI y rule for more than adecade.As a law 5! udenl alHarvard University in‘lkilb’l’

he helped to raise moneyI hrough the Southern AfricaRelief Fund for refugeeassistance to I hose displacedby Ihe independence warsagains! Portugal.
In 1972. he participated inIhe challenge to Harvard's

Gulf Oil Corporation stock-holding and later helped toorganize a national campaignagainsl Gulf as a, response toits role as the largestcorporaIe supporter of Por-Iugal‘s Africa occupation.“While Americans whovalue freedom are alike inlllell‘ ahhorrence of white
minorily rule and apartheidin Soth Africa. black.Americans perhaps areuniquely inleresled in thescope and quality of ourgovernment's response toIhc Soth African tyranny."said Robinson.

Robinson said this isob-ained by the black
American linkages to Africaby race and heritage. butmore compelling becauseblack Americifis‘ “sweetenw-v .-,
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provided. through theirslruggle for equality inAmerica. a frame of refer-ence for empathetically un-dersianding the pain that 18million black South Africanshave endured.
Robinson added that thereare critical dissimilaritiesbetween the respectivequests of black Americansand black South Africans.
“In America. ours has beenand remains in its essentials.a struggle for civil rights andeconomic equality. Amongthe various black SouthAfrican objectives, the Sine

qua non is political enfran-chisemenl , the right of everymen and woman. irrespec-tive of race. Iocasl an equallyweighted vote in a unitary
stale."Robinson's first sessionwill take place in the Green
Room of the Student Centera! 12 noon. and the secondsession will be at 5 p.m. in I heWalnui Room.Everyone is invited toattend. 1"“ 5 ‘I'I"'. . t.“If“: new)?
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Whicharde-Durham.
‘strodethroughthedan‘kparkingare‘abeacsththe‘Legislative Building toward 'his basement office.Itwouldhenearlyldsrk‘whenheleittheb'ia'ldhigthatevening. During the daytherewouldbealotoffaceswith names. papers withnumbers andpropoaaisaadcorridors with doors toenter.Nowinhisthirdtermasastatesenatorfromthe 8th.Legislative District. isincludes Person. Gruyilieand Durham counties. Whi-chard spends a day inlegislature like a man who istwo steps ahead of a tidalwave.Most of the Durhamlawyer's day is spent incommittee meetings. Ha hamemberof 11 cotnmlttees. allofwhich usually meet at least.once a week. He has servedin the N.C. General Assem-bly for nine years.Whichard has served twterms_ in the House 0Representatives to whichhe was elected for the firsttime in 1970. five years afterhe graduated from UNC-Chapel Hill law school.Entering the 8:” m.meeting of the Joint Appro-priations Committee on Hu-man Resources and Come-tion five minutes. late.Whichard slipped into a seat

almiga table that began at arostrum sornewhere almostout of earshot.In a flurry of statisticaldata handed to them along
withoccasional cups of coffeeby pages. the members read.fiacussed. debated. laughed.motioned. seconded. groanedand voted on funding foragencies involving every-thing from mosquito control
."I will for old people intheir homes.
Manydollarslater. at 10:62a.m.. the meeting adjourned.Whichard chatted his wayinto the corridor where therush resembled ChristmasEve at Ivey’s.“Hey Bill Whichardl" Rep.

WTennillefromFor-
i W said. stopping him toarrange an ahernoon meet-ing to discuss the revision ofthe juvenile code.

At 10:08 a.m.. Whichardarrived at Room 1119. site oftlie‘10a.m. state government
committee meeting. Al-though relatively .smail: thecommittee of about eightsenators deals with theproposed legislation con-cerningthe administration ofstate [government and itsvast property holdings.

When the committee ad-journed. Whichard was gonein a flash. In the basementmeeting room that joined his
small. tucked-away office.membersofthe SenatebocalGovernment and RegionalAffairsCommittee.billspon-sore. pages. \reporters
and interested peoplecrammed the place tostanding room only.

The committee. whichreviews local issues from allover the state that are ofstate-wide interest. cityannexations. for instance.discussed 14 proposed billsbefore its 12:03 adjourn-ment.His lunch consisted of asandwich‘and a wedge of piewashed down with i tea.which were bough andconsumed at the first floorsandwich shop
By 1:34 pm. Whichardwas off the elevator. onto thesecond floor and heading forthe gilded door of the Senate‘chamber.Amid the bustle of sena-tors finding their seats. thesession was called to order.and the new bills wereintroduced by the readingclerk‘s machine gun-likemonologue. Following thereading and routing of newbills to committees by thePresident of the Senate. thesecond and third readings ofnine previously introducedbills began.
When a bill receives afavorable report from acommittee. it is returned tothe Senate floor. There it isread. usually by the commit-tee chairman. Any senator.or representative. if the billis introduced in the House.may speak for or against thebill after the reading.
After any discussion iscompleted. which may beactive on some bills and.nonexistent on others. a voteis taken. If the bill receives afavorable vote. it has passedits second reading. It will

Getting to know government
by'llacker Jet-seaFeatures Writer

“You get lost . . . con-fused." the young girl said
around at the glassenclosed offices and the busy '

people huminl out”You startone way. . . ."Her hands drew a circle inthe air."And then you start theother way." She drewanother imaginary circlebefore dropping her handsandshakingherheadinmockdespair.Bridget Chisholm. 14. ofFayetteville. began herweek-long job as a leashpage in the very large and».very confusing N.C. Legislavtive Building on Monday.April 2.Perched on a couch on oneoffour circular messaninesin
the building. she looked aspoised. confident and old asany of the other femalepages. most of whom.according to Bridget arethree or four yrs. her senior.Bridget was nominated byher senator. Joe Raynor. toserve as senate page aidwith the , of theprincipal of her school.
agreed to serve fgr a week.“We run eriandsvffor 'the
senators. .do whateverthey need." Bridget. said.
Herduties durlngatypieal

taking over Senator Ray-
nor's office while he is in
committee meeting: filing

photocopying Senateand House bills; dhtrlbutingmail: and delivering mes
sages in the Senate chain-bers during Senate wasProcedures in Senate ses-
sions “arestillkindofhardto
grasp." Bridget said. “It’s
kind of boring.” she laughed.“Not boring.” she correc-
ted herself. “But I‘d rather
run errands than sit and
listen to the session.”One of the most interest-
ing things about the job wasmeeting different people.
especially the senators.
Bridget said.

is

"Some of them are stuffedshirts.” she said. “But. mostare not."Looking down at. herplaid skirt and dark bluesweater. Bridget confirmedtheexistence of a dress code.We have to wear a dress or
skirt and stockings or nice.pantsuit.“Nobodycanweartennisshoes."

Other rules of conductinclude smiling. standing‘ straightand nogum chewing.“And being so polite.”Bridget said. “You‘re neverthis polite."Being courteous to her
teachers at Reid Ross SeniorHill! School in Fayetteville isentirely different from beingcourteous to N.C.’ senators.she" said.

”Teachers and senators‘sre in two different catego-ries.”One of the fringe benefitsof the job. Bridget said. isbeing away from home andassuming responsibility forher money and Holiday Innroom key.
“It's a great experience to

be independent." she said.
For all her independence.the week away from homewas not a week away from

school.“They give homework to
you before you leave or
they'll send it to you." she
said.Despite her absence from
school. being a senate pagewas an educational experi-
ence for Bridget as far as
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learning about governmentoperations.“You just don‘t rush intovoting for someone." Bridgetsaid. “You better make surethey‘re good. These peoplemake the laws."Reimbursement for herefforts?“They pay you when youget back." Bridget said. But "the salary is far too small tobalance out the cost of roomand board during the stay inRaleigh. she added.“Your feet get a littletired." Bridget said. But shewould gladly serve as senatepage again in the future asshe's grateful for the experi-ence of being independentand of learning about thegovernment.If she does it again. she'llbring an acquaintance toalleviate the jitters she firstexperienced when she foundherself alone in the capital- city.“When you come. youdon't know anyone." Bridgetsaid. "Next time I'd like tobring another person [knowfrom my city."

STUDENTS
EARNMONEY

Make the vacationperiod cum into$8 for you. We hawPm work, warehouse.loading aid many outeridea available days, orweeks. Phone std carrm“. Paid willy.
MANPONERINDUSTRIAL SERVICES
217 Hui-W St.820-7276

have a third and final readinglater. when the bill can bediscussed again. If it sur-vives a third vote andreceives such approval fromboth the Senate and House. itbecomes a state law.
At 2:53 p.m.. the Senateadjourned. Whichard stop-ped in the rotunda totalk with Sen. Marion of the15th District for a fewminutes. Then. via elevatorand maze-like corridors.Whichard returned to hisoffice.A building-contractinglobbyist waitingtomeet withthe senator was immediatelyushered into his office. As forlobbyists or anyone elsewanting to meet withWhichard. the best time isfrom 3 pm. to 5 p.m.. hissecretary said. But being athis office during these timesdoesn‘t guarantee you'll getto see himThe lobbyist left at 3:22

p.in. “Good afternoon!" his
secretary said chuckling asshe entered his office with a

note pad. The senatorand hissecretary met until 3:45 pm.at which time she shuffledout of his office and closedthe door. For the first timesince he arrived at thebuilding this day. Whichardhad a few minutes to himself.
By 4 p.m.. Rep. Tennilleand Rep. Lura Tally. D-Cumberland. arrived for theinformal strategy meeting

they had arranged earlierwith Whichard. The repre—sentatives were a couple ofWhichard's co~members onthe legislative committeeappointed by Gov. James B.
Hunt Jr. to revamp thestate's juvenile law codes.Soon. their committee wouldbe sending bills with the coderevisions into the legislative
process.

The meetings were overfor the day when Tennilleand Tally left at 5:20 p.m.Fromfip.m. to7:30p.m.. thesenator would attend asupper at the Hilton Inn thatwas given by a N.C. realtorsgroup. After that. “I’ll either

come back here or take somework to the Holiday Inn." hesaid.He usually stays in Raleighafter the legislature's Mon-day evening sessions. Otherevents. like the realtor'ssupper. may keep_ him intown for an additional night.
“It takes about 3540minutes to drive home." hesaid.But at times. that onehour and 15 minutes saved is'important." Somehow. healso finds time for his familyand Durham law practicewith the firm of Powe.

Porter. Alphin and Whi-chard. P.A.
Before he shed the fledg-ling “journalist who hadshadowed him the entireday. Whichard spoke aboutthe press and its coverage ofgovernment at all levels.
The senator feels that it isthe press‘s duty to reportany wrongdoing and thesensational. But a lot moregoes on at the LegislatureBuilding from dawn to dusk.
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PmTrivia King of N.C. Calvin Coolidge Mite

There is only one placeleft to go—beyond Earth

srmm- -‘

by Anthony Hayes .
Features Writer

The year is 1990. You climb aboard a shuttle
rocket, and within minutes the Earth looms behind
as you speed toward Stanford Torus, a space colony
with apartments, shopping centers. trees and even a
creek like the ones back home.
The year 1990 may seem light years away but only

a decade bridges the gap. In a short time you may be
living in a man-made world if Congress passes a $25
million appropriations bill during its next session.
The money would launch space colony research intofull orbit. . _
The thrust behind space colonization is the L5

Society, an international group formed in 1975 to
advocate space exploration, research. development
and the construction of colonies that would house
and support thousands of people by 1990.
The skilled inhabitants would work to provide

Earth with energy derived from giant solar-one
systems while living in a comfortable Earth- ' e
atmosphere. .
Robert Baldwin, a member of State's chapter 0

the L-5 Society. said that an orbiting test satellite
would be constructed first to harvest the sun's
energy and beam it down to Earth in the form of
microwaves.
A solar power plant in space could receive nearl

direct, unfiltered sunlight and, would produce 6%
times more energy than the same system on Earth.

Solar energy could be converted into microwaves
and beamed to designated antennae on Earth. where ' '
it would be reconverted to useful electricity.
Baldwin said.
With dwindling energy supplies and increasing

consumption. large-scale solar energy systems may
be an answer for present and future generations.
The construction of space colonies is .much like

science fiction, unbelievable but possible. A
manufacturing center would be built in space with
materials transported from Earth.
Once the factory is completed. a mining base on .

the moon would transport lunar soil to the factory
via a 15mile track that operates like a conveyor belt.
An electromagnet’ field would generate movement
of huge soil-loaded buckets to the factory in space.

All theories are based on known technology.
Baldwin said. ' . .
“The technolo is available now," he said. “It has '

been for the last ve years. No major breakthroughs
are required."
Once the manufacturing facility is constructed,

work could begin on the space colony designed to
house 10,000 people.
The colony would have an inner tube shape with

the tube 400 feet wide and bent into a circle with a
circumference of some four miles. The center of the
tube would be a central hub. Here. the recreational
area would be located and would serve as a
crossroads for thousands of commuters.

Iron ore and silicon smelted from lunar soil would
provide iron and glass for the colony's structure. A
union of2.000 space workers would buzz like bees for
two years before the colony's~compl'etion. Shuttle
flights would then bring more workers to begin
construction of solar panels in space.
The solar energy systems would be large. One

proposed system is 3.2 miles wide and 13.3 miles
long—larger than Manhattan Island.
The space colony would rotate to create artificial

gravity. Baldwin said. Surrounding the colony would
be a radiation shield made of smelting wastes for
protection.

Thercolony would be located 22,300 miles from
Earth and would pose no threat of falling to Earth
r
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by George Edwards
Features Writer

Did you know that the famous slo an “Good to the
Last Drop" was given to Maxwell ouse Coffee by
U.S. President Theodore Roosevelt?
Or that the popular Baby Ruth candy bar was notnamed after baseball player Babe Ruth. but after

Ruth Cleveland. daughter of President Grover
Cleveland?
These bits of trivia and more are filed away in the

brain of Calvin Coolidge White. White. who is named
after his favorite president. has chosen the lives of
the presidents as a lifelong hobby. _
White. dean of King's College in downtown

Raleigh. is known throughout this area as the
“Presidential Trivia King of N.C."
For over 30 years. he has amassed a stock of

interesting and unusual facts about the lives of the
presidents. White has written a number of books ‘
about the presidents and their families.

. White has been fascinated by the presidents since
he was a teenager.
“When I was a junior in high school. I read in the

LibertyMagazine that President Garfield had solved
the Pythagorean Theory of right triangles.” White
said. “I thought to myself that there must be many
other things that presidents have done that I didn't
know about.” Since then, he hasn’t stopped
searching for presidential trivia.
White was born in Louisburg. N.C. in 1929 during

the eraof Calvin Coolidge. He was born on December
the same day as President Woodrow Wilson and

one day before Andrew Johnson, the only president
born in Raleigh, N.C.

because of lessened gravitational pull at that
distance.

Larger space shuttles need to be built to transport
the thousands of people up to the colony. Baldwin
said. But once in space, rockets used for
transportation would operate by using solar energy
and electromagnetics.
Life in a space colony would be similar to that on

Earth. Nutrients added to lunar soil would sustain
trees, grass and. flowers. Controlled gravity,
temperature and humidity would ensure high-yield
farming while rabbits would provide stew, and goats
would provide milk.
Hydrocarbons collected from aseteroids would be

combined with oxygen from the lunar soil to provide
water. A stream or two would tumble down the
landscape. Escalators and electric trains would
transport inhabitants to and from the business
district.
And all .within 10 year's?\That's what the L-5

Society is pushing for. ‘
Man is rapidly deleting Earth's resources,

Baldwin said. And there’s only one place to,
go—beyond Earth.
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He prefers presidents as a

These and other coincidences that White shareswith the presidents and their families have "
encouraged him to pursue his hobby. White teachescourses at both State and King‘s College about thelives of the presidents. His courses don't concentrateon the foreign or economic policies of the presidentsbut on. the men themselves.

“I am concerned with the human sides of the. .presidents and their families," White said. "I aminterested in them as human beings— just like you ..and me. They have everyday. natural problems just
like everyone else." . ‘

. First ladies
The lives of the first ladies are just as interestingas the lives of the presidents. White has devoted anentire book, They Slept With the Presidents, to thewives. Other books he has written include All theThings You Ever Wanted to Know About thePresidents and Profiles of the Presidents.
One of White’s most exciting experiences came as

a response to one of his books. Former First Lady
Bess Truman, after readingAll the Things You EverWanted to KnowAbout the Presidents, sent White apersonalized note describing her enjoyment of the
book.

“It was one of the most exciting things that has
ever happened to me," White said. Bess Truman. the
oldest living former first lady, was 91 years old when
she wrote the letter in 1977.

White also cherishes a luncheon he attended with
Gerald Ford who was attending a conference in
Raleigh in 1976.
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“Talking with Ford was a very pleasant and
memorable experience." White said.

His quest for knowledge has taken White to over40 states. '
“Everywhere I go I learn more about the

presidents,” he said. “I make occasional trips to the
Library of Congress in DC. which contains a
‘mansion of information.”

' He also travels to other notable places includin
.Richmond. Va. where two Presidents are burie ;Warm Springs. Ga.. where Franklin Rooseveltand Monticello. near
Charlottesville, Va., the home of Thomas Jefferson.

Arlington Cemetery ‘ is one of White’s favorite
places to visit. He especially enjoys visiting the
grave of John F. Kennedy. “1 just stand there and
recall the living words of Kennedy," White said.
White uses his Raleigh home as a storehouse for

countless presidential mementos. His files contain
acknowledgements from presidents. their wives and
other government officials. .
He also has a vast collection of stamps and coins

that bear the likenesses of the presidents. The books
White has authored have prominent locations in his
stock of presidential literature.
White refers to his collection of information when

someone calls to find out something about a
president. “Newspapers. radio and TV stations and
just everyday people call up asking for presidential
trivia," White said. “Usually I can answer their
questions."

Not widely known
Most of the facts that he teaches are interesting

but not widely known.
For instance, the only two presidents to sign theDeclaration of Independence both died on July 4th.

Both John Adams and Thomas Jefferson died on the
fourth of July in~l826. exactly 50 years after the 17.76
signing. Adams. ,who died in Washington. D.C.,
uttered on his death bed. ”Jefferson still survives.”
But this statement wasn't true because Jefferson
had died a few short hours earlier at his Monticello
home.
James Monroe died on July 4, 1836. and Calvin

Coolidge was born on that same day in 1872.
Beginning in 1840, all of the presidents eleqted at

20-year intervals have died in office. Four of them,
Lincoln, McKinley and John Kennedy were
assassinated.
To test your- knowledge of our nation's greatest

leaders. see if you can answer the following
questions.

-Which president was elected at the youngest
age?
-Who was the first president to earn a college .

degree?
-What was George Washington's presidential

salary?
White knows the answers to these and almost any

other questions about the lives of the presidents. ‘
“I could sit up all ni ht~long and talk about the

president‘s'bhd ’iieVér‘sfii " he said.
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Opinion

. Drop suffers ~

We are highly disappointed at the FacultySenate Academics Policy Committee’s
decision regardingthe course drop period, and
hopethatthefullsenatewilltakea lookai

beforevoting on it
u The committee. in a meeting Tuesday,considered several proposals for drop period
revision and decided on the worst: reduction of
the already-puny four-week drop period to two
weeks, with the option todrop one course untilthe sixth week of the semester.

In favoring this particular pollcy, the
committee snubbed two other p’erfectly
feasible ones, includingretention ofthe presen

‘four-mkdropwiihtheoptionof'discardirig
vonecourseuptosbrweeks,aswellasthat
elusive across-the-board six-week drop.

In an earlier editorial, we expressed
reluctant support for the proposed four-week
drop with an additional two weeks to drop one
course. While not as satisfactory as a complete
six-week drop, such a plan would at least be
no worse than that already in effect, and wouldprovide the added bonusoftwo extra weeks todiscard one course as well.
We still maintain that there is no valid reason

why a total six-week drop shouldn’t be
enacted, but we'd gladly take the four-week-plus—two-for-a-single-course plan over thepaltry policy the committee recommends.

Faculty stubbornness on the six-week issue
is discouraging. The only good reason anyonehas come up with for disallowing a six-week
drop is that discarding courses so late can

disrupt teachers' planning. That we grant, but itis grossly/unfair to place equal priority onfaculty members” convenience and students’academic survival. .
If early drops are so essential to teachers’

organization. one wonders how educators are. able to stay afloat at the Universities of
Maryland (lo-week drop), North Carolina atChapel Hill (six-week drop), and at Clemson
University (nine-week drop), to name a few. Infact, a spot Check of other area colleges shows. that State’s drop period is among the lowest in
NC. and several neighboring states.

Proponents of the two-week drop have
maintained that too much discarding is goingon as a result of “Slackness” on the part of’students. Hofsefeat’hers. Is it more “sfack” todrop a course one is convinced he cannot pass,or to remain enrolled but never showup atclass, ignore assignments, and end upflunking rriiserably? (Remember that last fall's
60 percent failurerate in Chem 101, one of thehighest in that course’s history. came during
the semester with the lowest drop rate in that
same course’s history). Anyway, we'll wagerthat the average prof on campus would rather
lecture to a class of six attentive students than
15 or 20 whose minds are out the Window.We don't wish to make life miserable for our
teachers, but our grades are at stake. Weencourage the Faculty Senate to reject theAcademics Policy Committee’s well-meaning
but insufficient recommendation and insteadenact a six-week drop or a four-week drop with
the additional two to. discard one-course:

True confessions?

Editors of newspapers around the state are
almost unanimous in their dislike of the latest
Supreme Court decision regarding libel. While
agreeing that it potentially could stifle the
freedom of the press doctrine, we believe—and
hope—that in practice it will prove more silly
than dangerous.
The High Court ruled Wednesday, 6-3, thatjournalists defending their writings against alibel suit could be required to disclose the

minionsthnypsiawhiiomihshmas well as their motives behind specific editorialjudgments. In other words, _public officialssuing for libel may now ask about the state ofmind of an editor or reporter.
One can see immediately that such a rulingis hardly realistic. Asking an editor why he

made a certain decision regarding a story or
editorial—especially in a courtroom two orthree years after the fact—would be almostlaughable. Such decisions may be'based on a
multitude of thoughts. discussions, and

' consultations. Often one Will be undecided'onan issue and will make a choice on sheer

instinct or a “gut feeling” instead of specific,
tangible factors.

But even if one’s motives for printing a story
or editorial could be proven, it would be unfair
to use them as ammunition against him in a
libel suit unless it could be proven that the
motives contributed to any bias the story
contains. More importantly, one’s personal
feelings should not and cannot be used asevidence of written prejudice. Seldom will a
reporter write a story on an issue of anyimportance without an opinion'of his. own, but
that doesn’t mean that the story will reflect that
opinion.
The Burger Court seems bent on restricting

the ability of the media to act as the public’swatchdog, especially where the government is
concerned. If the present trend of High Court
rulings continues, the media may be rendered
powerless to provide free, open discussion ofthe actions of public figures. The Watergate
and Koreagate scandals and the role the media
played in exposing them are proof enough that'an impotent press is just what this country
doesn't need.
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Stop racism

The time has Come for this university to stopadvocating racism. ‘
On April 1 1, 1979 there were tryouts forNCSU female cheerleaders. No blacks wereselected. (Tryouts for males will be held afterthis paper goes to press.) This is not because ofapathy. There were blacks in thetryouts. Who

were thejudges? ere they people from otherschools? The answerto this question is YES.Why? Did any athletes participate in the
judging? No.

If it weren’t for the black athletes at this
school there would probably be a weak athleticprogramat NCSU. Will the femalecheerleaders be weakened because of theabsence of a black female? Students on thiscampus desire representation in all programsbased on a FAIR competition basis. It appearsthat fairness was overlooked in choosing the1979-80 female cheerleaders. .

Vanessa RobersonPolitical Affairs ChairpersonSociety ofAfro-American Culture

Wrong department
This letter is written in response to theignorance displayed by Mr; Danny W. Cartnerin his Ietter‘conceming the Athletic

Department and pool operation.
I have been employed by the PhysicalEducation Department for two years andhave been at this University for four years. It is .hard for me to believe that you do not knowthe difference between the Athletic

Department and the PE. Department afterattending this University for one year.The P.E. Department employsthelifeguards as well as the locker room attendantsand is responsible for Carmichael

Psyching up for Hemingway “

“The plane! The plane!"
Down to the banana republic—or anywhere

thereabouts. Long as it’s on yonder side 0 ‘L e
Tropic of Cancer.

(That’s 231/2 degrees north latitude. Do you
remember that from fourth grade geography?
Grandfather’s Eldest Oldest Girl Rode A Pony
Home Yesterday. To this day, I can’t write the
word “geography” without recalling that jingle.

In fourth grade we used to have picnics
which we knew as Iu-owls at the end of every
social studies unit. No matter which country we
had covered, the only kid whose parents had
been to Hawaii brought her grass skirt. And
there was invariably a real coconut to be
punctured with a nailso we could all sip‘some
of the milk before we cracked the thing open.
We never had breadfrult, though, which was
always disappointing.)

Reckonings
Wendy McBane

Jamaica or San Salvador (I’m not surewhere it actually is but it sounds right).Someplace where they don’t have porches;they have verandas. ,That’s where I ahil—colored all gold andbronze. for the sun doesn’t give off burningradiation here. The ozone is thicker (why not,it's my fantasy), that explains it plausiblyenough.
(The ozone is a layer of air at the top of theatmosphere made up of funny oxygen

molecules which filter harmful radiation from.sunlight. Although the ozone is selfgenerating,

scientists got worried recently that things like-
aerosol propellants and the exhaust from
high~flying jets might erode it and the earth
might get singed. That’s why roll-on
,deodorants suddenly got popular. We stillhave the jets.

I learned about ozone in Meterology 201from Mr. Ted Tsui. He’s an oriental whose first
name was Lee before he came to America. In ‘
getting all the immigration stuff cleared before
he came here, he realized that Americans hada terrible time with the pronunciation of Tsui.So he figured that if Americans couldn’t say asimple name like Tsui. Lee would be all butimpossible for them. So he picked out a typical
American name—Ted—to simplify things. Ashe put it, “Ha-ha. joke on me.”)

Well, there I am sitting on my veranda in awicker swing in a white shift dress and dusty
feet. There are monstrous ferns and
philodendrons growing wild all around. They
conceal poisonousinsects and brightly-colored
reptiles. (The element of danger andadventure is essential.) Lush flowers bloom
and droop and rot. The jungle starts at the
extremities ofthe lawn. There the toucans and
parrots shriek and cackle and beat the air withtheir big wings—whomp. whomp. (No
bobwhites here.)

I’m sipping a citrus concoction made of
pre'Castro Cuban rum and ocean undulatesand sparkles while outrigger canoes speed

,back and forth. Over to the east the skydarkens as the afternoon storm rallies for its
assault on the island. It pushes a breeze before.
it. Enter a tall. dark Colombian coffee baron
dressed in a white suit and panama hat. He
sports a pencil-thin mustache and doesn’t talktoo much. He mostly rides half-wild horses upand down the beach. (The elements of mysteryand the exotic are also essential.)Out of the comer of my eye I spy‘ Ricardo
Montalban and Tatoo ready to attend to myevery whim. ‘

It’s called psyching yourself up. In real life.I'm in a lawn chair in the back yard sipping
Santiba ginger ale. The assignment is The Old
Man and the Sea.

Gymnasium ethis includes the pool. The
Athletic Department oversees varsity sportsonly. .

I would like to apoligize far the “severe
disappointment” you and the other students
suffered and I wish you a speedy recovery
from your emotional trauma.

The employees of the RE. Department are
susceptible to human error. Before you make
an utter fool of yourself again, think! The
sensible thing to do is ask someone working in
the men's cage whether or not the pool will be
open during the specified time. It would be a
“severe disappointment" to me for you tostand around in the locker room again for 45
minutes. Robert L. Norville, Jr.

SR SWB
No blessing

I find it disgusting that the nuclear industry
and particularly the Nuclear Engineering
department of this university are trying to
convince the public that the accident at ThreeMile Island is “a blessing in disguise" because it
pointed out a problem which needs to be
corrected.

After the accident at Brown's Ferry,
Alabama in 1975, the nuclear industry madechanges in plant design to insure that that
particular accident would not happen again,and indeed it has not. How many accidents
must we suffer before the nuclear industry getsall the bugs out of the system? Can we be
assured that future accidents will be no worsethan this one, in which'radioactive gases were
released into the air and radioactive waste into
the Susquehanna River? .

It is morally reprehensible that Dr. Saxe canreduce the terror felt by Pennsylvania
residents, many of whom fled their homes, to"an economic loss and a mess to clean up." But
his statement illustrates what little value thenuclear industry places on the health, safety
and peace of mind of human beings. This total
lack of concern for human welfare is appalling,
and to dare call it a blessing in disguise is .
beyond my comprehension.

Perhaps Dr. Saxe would like to be forced toflee his home. not knowing if it would ever besafeto return. Perhaps he would like to wonderabout the health of his children as he gavethem milk containing radioactive iodine.Perhaps he would like to rot with cancer andhave his death termed “an economic loss and a
mess to clean up."

Pamela S. Baggett
FR AG

Six weeks needed
To plagiarize and modify a saying by one of

our previous candidates for Student Body
President. “What the Academics Policy
Committee of the Faculty Senate needs is a
king-sized kick in the ass."
What Student Government needs is a way

to reason with a committee that has proven
itself to be completely devoid of sense. Morethan once now. I have had to decide whetheror not to withdraw from my current chemistry
or math course with insufficient experience on
which to base my choice. Our StudentGovernment is struggling to push a six-weekdrop period past these stiffs—whose heads

helium tanks—who had no justification incancelling the original nine-week drop periodin the first place.
The committee attempts to justify its

ephemeral drop period with such nebulousterms as “laziness” and “abuse." Is there such athing as “abuse" of any drop period? To pullout of a class at the end of six or’nine weeks is
the same as to do so afterafour weeks. Even a 1
student who drops half of his or her classes
within an extended drop period is not likely to
do so without purpose. We are here to earn
credits. Finances are not an issue, either; thedeadline for dropping a class with a refund is
considerably earlier than that for dropping
without a refund, anyway.

During the fall of 1978, some 60 percent of
. our Chemistry 101 students received D5 orNCs, in large part due to a drastically lowered
drop rate. In the past, students who were
failing chemistry had time to know they were
failing chemistry before they withdrew
themselves from-or committed themselvesto—the course.

Call my opinion a tantrum if you wish; but ifthey are going to I0wer the ceiling, somebody.
has to raise the roof. While I must admit that Ido not know exactly how much of the
reduction in the CH 101 drop rate was due to.
the transient drop period, one fact remains:plenty of other colleges and universities roll
alongWWwith drab‘lm‘lolls 0f “theweeks or even more. We can, too.

Jonathan Halperen
H? HUM

Halt Zionism
This is written in response to Lee Rozakis'letter of April 1 1 concerning the Libyan

involvement in Uganda.
Even though I agree with Lee's assessmentof Idi Amin and even though I have nosympathy for Amin as a person, itseems tome that Amin was not ousted (or at least theWest was not pleased to see him ousted)

because of his character but rather because hewas a source of nuisance for the Western and
the Zionist interests in the area.When Amin came to power in 1971, Israelhad a great influence in Uganda. For twoyears. she continued to have the sameinfluence. in 1973 Amin ordered the Israelis .out of Uganda, causing a great disservice tothe Zionist interest in Africa. Only then the
news media started talking about Amin as atyrant and as an unpredictable dictator.

It can, then, be seen from the interest point
of view that the Western and Zionist support
to the ousting of Amin is warranted.
Consequently. an anti-Zionist (including theLibyan involvement) support to Amin iswarranted also. _

This world of ours is nothing but a big arenawhere the superpowers fight for their interest
(only interest) and Uganda is no exception ofthat. This can be understood from the fact thatthose who supported the Shah of Iran until his
last day are the same who cheered for thedownfall of Amin.

Finally. it is my sincere hope that the new ,regime of Uganda would avoid Amin’smistakes but continue Amin’s policy ofcleaning Uganda from the Zionist foreign
influence.

Adel M. Elwefatiappear to have been filled from Dr. Wertz’s GR CE
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